
END OF THE YEAR WRITING ACTIVITIES FOR FIRST GRADERS

End of Year writing activity in the form of a newspaper - "First Grade Times" - also available for 2nd, 3rd, and 4th.

Let them think of the funniest, happiest students and to nominate them for the election. On a piece of poster
board, each group writes 5, 4, 3, 2, 1 â€¦ Blast Off to Summer! Post best-of-the-year snapshots. Coast into
summer. Raise a glass and toast your class. Create a Class Quilt â€” Here is a beautiful example of how you
can create a class piece to bring the entire class together for an end of the school year project. After everyone
has spoken, lift your glasses with a cheer and celebrate to end the school year. This tutorial gives you a
printable for kindergarten that explains each toy and how it can have educational value for over the summer
fun. Ask your students to create a wall-worthy piece of art that reflects something they learned in science.
Learn more: Third Grade Love  Set a timer and put on some favorite music. Collect all the slips in a bag, hat,
etc. End of Year Awards and Diplomas source: teachingblogaddict. Use them with Quiz, Quiz, Trade , in
partners, or as writing prompts. Have each student get out a felt-tipped marker not a Sharpieâ€”it may bleed
through. Draw a school year timeline. Next year lots of things will be different, and that can be a sad and even
scary thought for some. Take a few minutes to think back on how far your students have come and
congratulate yourself on a job well done. Print up a growing tree. Robertson to spark conversations about what
kids have learned and what lies ahead. Make them into a chain, one for each day left. Add in live footage of
students talking about their favorite parts of the year. Here is a quick glance at how a teacher uses diplomas
and her classroom management tips for making the day work. Go Outside! No wall room? Then, pass these on
to the grade below to give them idea of what lies ahead. First they use graphic organizers such as mind maps
to brainstorm and flesh out their ideas for the prompts. Plan a dream vacation.


